
Paul iloch 	 3/1194 
1525 Acton Ut., 
Berkeley, Ch. A7U2 

Dear Paul, 

Viy Posner book, 	ow!! than that as I wrote it, 	being rushed to,  

.Cor rossons 

	

	not: ..`.r1'7!1,t told. I sipuld say that about a fourth of what I wrote 

thrl title Ostia (41f.:n.  Although I was never! told why so Much 

that was so Vaidtivo was. eliminatod, py belief is that ..bat I wrot.,,, was so overwhelm- 

ing 	holj.evo 	fVaction of :tt was poverfulenough and that the smeller size was 

;their orefe...-nco 1'r cmtiereial reasons. While the rushing contributes to th:,1 cat ation 

of what nr to mo orious problems none of which 'I' created and all of which I corrected 

lotv ago, there is nothing I can do about VA.st. This I would prefer that you keep to 

yoarsolf. Vlore are ,.e oblems enough without this beinr:; adflod. I tell you this only so 

that 	lzioy. 'Au) retyped complete ma'inscript Urone and i.abnight will have. 

aides m.ht.:141i;ht will put it in 	library fortho use of others. 

I write yun.t for a tliffeest surpbse, however. 

An  yoo may recall, Ponnor wrote his drek as an answer to Oliver Stonedite says, too. 

I want to it Stow:,  Imou not only that this i; coming, iu tin event ho has any 

continuing interest, alai if ho hard what else in available to MX other than is in the 

book to be ..mblished and what he can do, IS he is so disposed, to make an even more 

Ci7.ective res onso to the small and evil ban I regard as an intellectual Judenrat. 

When I first wrote his I did that tin.,  -ou 	..lexander HO. All that c;:tensive file is 

now in tho bosoment and L'n weak enough aid have enough trouble with stairs that I am 

rarely down there. I an not know whether you or Scott laiow had to address his a letter 

to him, 	that is what I'd like to Islow. 

I doubt he unilorstands that my only objection to his movie is that ho described 

it as nonfiction and in his glorification of Garrison. 12o which I'd have had no ob- 

jection if ho ts have used a different name in what ho did not describe as the fact. 

The impression I have is that it world, also mean nothing to him to know that most. of the 

;:eopIe I help and give noses': tu my files to are those I know 	dirge disagree with. 

But if he wants to -et his 	in on Posner I can help him as he has not been 

helped. iy interest is in 2-sore 	lalowing that l'onnor's is the most intendedly dis- 

honest of all bouhs and for them to have access to the truth about him and his book. 

The manuscript was of nor::: than 200,000 .,ords and ti!at without addressing all of 

his book. Vironesibs has a copy of thy.: roSth draft, was enormously iupressod and excited 

by it. I ai t address most of the book and I aid that thoroughly and in detyl. 

Bo grateful Vial; :1/.4A do not have winters liks we are suffering.We've been lucky 

.7Ali to have oonsiderato neighbors. The...• tiring us our mail and the papers when they 

think it i dangerous fo:o no to iv: out and clear the snow from the lane so we can get 
o,t. There is cntother story I'll toll you aboUt thoughtfulness. Itennt much to me. 
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fly doctor wants the clotting time of my blood tested every other day. Ifo sweat for 

me, particularly beauno that has me ocaphysical therapist friendn who have invited • 

me to u'e a couple r, their machines that are helpful to .me, gilIng no a little di the 

only edereine other than walking I an permitted. So I go from the lab to them. ' 

The managers of tho medical t!uilding in which the lab is located are greedy and 

stingy and care little for the safety of those, many elderly and infirm, who have to 

o to that lab, to doctors, or for outpatient surgery. They have peopl&-epIow the snow 

from th,:; reedwaye and much of the porldng lot but they have all winter had the plowed 

snow slushed from traffic and acainst the sidewalks to ice up and be a hazard for 

people like me. 

Once when I'd had to skip ono of the blood 
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schedule one mil{  my Imo was clear phoned the 
me to go there. One o the women, all on the ye 

test and did oat want to skip the next 

lab to ask if it was safe enough for 

ung side, woo horrified. No, indeed, she 

Euxlaimed. Ent she added that, wth oll the salt in tIn state eAlausted, something else 

was being rut door. She mr;gented I ;toned in an hotir and a half or so to see if it. was 

safe by thon. I did that, another wmian 'answered the phone, and she also told me that it 

was unsafe, that what tI,ey'd But down had not kept her Brom Blipping on it and that I'd 

fall. Then she said for 	to honk the horn and someone would come down to take the blood 

with - my car at curbnide! It was 10 degrees, with a strong windchill. I told her that first 

would try other other side of that building, where there is a canopied walkway with a 

handicap radia247 place at its end,' and if I could not park there I'd go back and honk. 

the horn. I had no sooner parked there than one of th: technologists, who had not even 

taken the timo to put a jacket on, was there to draw the blood. When I saw that I could 

walk foly we went to the lab, she drew the blood, an i while I was sitting and waiting 

for the hole to clot over, aho brought roe a cup of coffee. They had to have had someone 

ported 	for 12n urn 1 whpn one in' them r000Locamed my car disatohod i-he fine woman 

who braved that cold in the belief it would be helpful to mc. 

ihr best to you all, 


